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This year, I will review closed and v-e syllables and teach the sis types of syllables in English.
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1 This syllable can only have one vowel.
2 The vowel is followed by one or moreconsonants
(closed in).
3 The vowel sound is short, marked with a Ureue
4 This syllable can be combined with other syllaUles to make m
words.

1 This syllable contains a sh~gle vowel followed by
an r(ar. er, ir, or, ue).
2 The vowel Ls neither long nor short; it is conirolled by the r.
31'1~3s syllable can be combined wiUi other syllables to make multisyllabic words.
Emmplos

Examples

up

Mork-up Sampi¢

hat sbig fast
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3 The e is silent
4 Ttds syllable can be combined Nrifli other syllables to make muittsyllabie words.
Eramphs

Murk-up5ample

b91[e ape SYoVC

StOV
v-e

s

1 This syllable lias only one vowel wlucl~ is the last
letter in the syllable.
2 The vowelsound is long, marked with a maoron
(- 1•
3 ThLs syllable can be combined wiffi other syllables to make muiHsyllabic words.
Examples
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2 The first vowel has a long sound, marked with a
macron (" ).
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1 This syllable has a vowel, then a consonant,then
an e.
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Markup5emple

1 This syllable contains a vowel digraph or a diphthong. These are vowel teams.
2 This syllable can be combined with other syllables to make mtiltlsyllabie words.
Exampkt

Mark-upSmmp(e

beat feel eight new

nit
—~.~i

nSor~~rtt-i@ S"~iia~le
1 Th1s syllable has only three letters: a eoscsonant,
an 1, and an e.
2 The e Ls sIlent, It is the vowel. fiery syllable needs
at least one vowel. The consonant and the Iare
sounded like a blend.
3 This syllaUle must be flee last syllable in a nwlttsyllablc word.
Examphs

cradle little

Mark-upsnmple

bubble

bub

-le

Mark-up5ampfe
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